The Finance Committee met in the Conservation Committee Room of the Town Office Building and was called to order by chairman Gregg Elwood at 7:01 p.m.

Committee members present were Jill Dagenais, Gregg Elwood, Neal Kurk, Paul Marsh, John Rauscher, Ike Shepard, and Jeff Spring. Also present were selectman Lee Marcroft and Frank Campana.

1. **Minutes.** The minutes of the meeting of February 1, 2012, were approved.

2. **Report to Voters.** The Committee considered its report to voters (the so-called “mailer”). It discussed and revised the explanations of the reasoning behind its recommendations. An introduction to its report was agreed, and it was decided to include the tax rate, as well as the tax dollar impact on a home assessed at $250,000, of Committee recommendations considered as a package.

   On a vote of 7 – 0, the Committee changed its recommendation on Article 17 of the Town warrant dealing with police cruisers from Not Recommended to Without Recommendation, as the deliberative session zeroed out the article.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Neal M. Kurk, Secretary